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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 1 2, 1 9 7 5

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JOHN 0. MARSH
MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF""

·6'

L-

THRU:

VERN LOEN ( /

FROM:

DOUGLAS P. BENNETT

SUBJECT:

High- Level Consultation with Oil
Industry Chief Executive Officers

'J:>".,_

I am becoming increasingly aware that the individual oil
companies are sending the message via their Washington
representatives to the various oil state Congressmen to
oppose the imposition of the tariff. I think it most timely
and very important that we talk with the oil company leaders
in an effort to gain their support or at lea!St blunt their opposition to the President's energy program.
I have prepared the attached draft memorandum for you to
send to Bill Baroody if you deem appropriate.

Attachment

/

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

DRAFT
Memorandum

We have noticed in the past couple of weeks opposition to the
President's decision to impose a tariff on oil imports expressed by oil state Congressmen of both Houses. It is my
view that there is a tendency on the part of the business
leaders of this industry to be short-sighted in their views
and are expressing this attitude to their elected officials.
It strikes me that it might be very wise for the President
or another very high-level official to call a meeting in
Washington of the oil company chief executive officers (as
opposed to industry association leaders such as Frank Ikhard)
to fully discuss the President's program.
It seems to me we may be able to rally the support of the key

oil principals involved and thereby greatly assisting our efforts
to sustain a veto of H. R. 1767, the oil tariff 90 -day delay bill.

..
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 17, 1975
DINNER MEETING WITH THE REPUBLICAN WEDNESDAY CLUB
OF THE SENATE
Tuesday, February 18, 1975
6:30 - 9:15p.m. (2 hours, 45 minutes)
The First Floor Family Dining Room
From: Max L. Friedersdorf
I.

PURPOSE
To win support for the President's position on the
Congressional attempt to delay for 90 days the imposition of the oil tariff.

II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN
A.

Background:

1.

Twelve Republican members of the Wednesday Club of the
Senate will attend the dinner.

2.

These Senators, most of whom consider themselves
moderates, are a key group in our attempt to gain
enough votes for sustaining a veto of the KennedyJackson Resolution.

3.

At the present time five of this group (Beall, Packwood,
Pearson, Percy and Stevens) will vote with us; seven will
vote for Kennedy-Jackson (Brooke, Hatfield, Case, Javits,
Schweiker, Stafford and Weicker) and one (Mathias) is undecided. We understand that some of the second group may
be persuaded to vote our position, such as Hatfield. The
last member of the group, Senator Taft, is in the hospital,
but has declared he will vote for the Resolution.

4.

This meeting can serve as a forum for the President and
his advisors to emphasize the importance of the vote and
might serve to open up a channel of c01nmunication for the
future.

~

5.

Miscellaneous topics -- See Tab D

B.

Participants: See Tab A

C.

Press Plan:
The Press office has announced this as a meeting with
the Wednesday Club. White House Photographer only.

III. TALKING POINTS
See Tab B
IV. AGENDA
See Tab C

PARTICIPANTS
The President
The Vice President
SENATE
J. Glenn Beall, Jr. (Md.)
Edward W. Brooke (Mass.)
Clifford P. Case (N.J.)
Mark 0. Hatfield (Oreg.)
Jacob K. Javits (N.Y.)
Charles MeG. Mathias, Jr. (Md.)
· Bob Packwood (Oreg.)
James B. Pearson (Kans.)
Richard S. Schweiker (Pa.)
Robert T. Stafford (Vt.)
Ted Stevens (Alaska)
Lowell P. Weicker, Jr. (Conn.)
Charles Percy (Ill.) (Cocktails only)
STAFF
Secretary Simon
Secretary Morton
James Lynn
Donald Rumsfeld (Cocktails only)
Robert Hartmann
Jack Marsh
Bill Seidman
Frank Zarb
Allan Greenspan
Max Frieder sdorf
William Kendall
Patrick O'Donnell
REGRETS
Senator Charles Percy (Ill.) - is hosting a dinner for Amb. of Pakistan
Senator Robert Taft (Ohio) - hospitalized

TALKING POINTS
1.

I am delighted that you are able to be with us this evening.

2.

The upcoming vote on the oil tariff deferral bill is of sufficient
importance that I felt a working dinner was in order.

3.

It is apparent that the Democrats' strategy is one of more delay,

prolonged study and general failure to face up to the problem.
4.

You will recall that six months ago we were being criticized for
having no program; it was then claimed that voluntary conservation
efforts would not be sufficient for the magnitude of the problem.

5.

After months of work and exhaustive exploration of the numerous
approaches and options, we have offered a comprehensive program
that addresses the goals of conservation and self-sufficiency.

6.

Now the critics are saying we have offered a program that is too
harsh.

7.

I believe, as Bill Simon, Frank Zarb and others have explained
this evening, the situation calls for some strong decisions.
Those decisions have now been made.

8.

We simply cannot continue to drift and become more dependent on
foreign imports, while at the same time neglecting our own productive capacity.

9.

If the United States is to continue to play a leading role in the
affairs of the world, regain domestic prosperity and protect our
security--we must act now.

10.

If the Arab nations observe that we do not have the courage to add
$1.00 on imports, they will continue to raise their prices and we
will have price control by the cartel.

11.

The OPEC nations have increased their prices twice since the
embargo, and they likely will continue if we do not act promptly.

12.

From the political standpoint, if we let the Democratic majority
roll over us on this one, it will set the tone for the entire session.

13.

If we unite on this issue and produce enough votes to sustain a veto,

we can have a continuing and real impact on the course of the 94th
Congress.
14.

·If we can win on this first big test, I can be flexible on the second
and third dollar tariff deadlines. My flexibility would be based on
the progress made on the energy legislation.

15.

Finally, as a personal request from the President, I would deeply
appreciate your support and assistance on this important vote.

..
AGENDA

6:30-7:00 p.m.
(30 minutes)

Cocktails

7:00p.m.

Guests are seated for dinner.

7:00-7:45 p.m •.
(45 minutes)

Dinner

7:45-8:00 p.m.
(15 minutes)

The President introduces Secretary Simon
who talks on global implications of the
energy crisis and resultant damage if oil
tariff is deferred by Kennedy-Jackson.

8:00-8:15 p.m.
(15 minutes)

President introduces Alan Greenspan who
discusses domestic consequences and
dangers of deferral.

8:15-8:30 p.m.
(15 minutes)

President introduces Frank Zarb who
explains rationale and advantages of
Presidential energy.

8:30-9:00 p.m.
(30 minutes)

President and staff respond to questions.

9:00-9:15 p.m.
(15 minutes)

President summarizes and closes meeting.

9:15 p.m.

Meeting adjourns.

.,.
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MffiCELLANEOUSTOP~S

Although the purpose of this meeting is to discuss the energy and
economic situation, these Senators might bring up other subjects.
The following is a random list of topics which might be worked in
to the evening by various Senators:
1.

Presidential appointments, patronage and personnel

2.

Cargo Preference

3.

Environmental Protection

4.

Strip Mining/Land Use

5. No-Fault Insurance
6.

A Congressional/Executive Task Force on Energy

7.

Bureau of Labor Statistics figures

BREAKFAST MEETING WITH SOUTHERN SENATORS
Wednesday, February 19, 1975
7:30-9:00 a.m. (1 hour, 30 minutes)
The First Floor Private Dining Room
Thru:
From:
I.

Max L. Friedersdorf
William T. Kendall

PURPOSE
To influence the Senators to vote with the President on the
Kennedy-Jackson oil tariff deferral bill.

II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN
A.

Background:
I.

In order to achieve the thirty four votes needed to sustain a
veto of the proposal to defer for 90 days the $3 per barrel
oil tariff, we need at least four or five Democrats. The
vote will take place at 5:00 p.m. , Wednesday, February
19, 1975. The most likely group of Democrats are those
Southern Democrats plus Senator Cannon, all of whom will
attend the breakfast.

2.

Senator Long, a leader of this group, and Chairman of the
Finance Committee of the Senate which reported the bill,
has said he will vote against the deferral plan. We believe
Senator Cannon will vote the same way. Senators Talmadge
and Byrd (Va.) have said they will vote for the deferral bill.
The rest appear to be undecided.
i

I
3.

There are two reasons why these Senators are hesitant about
supporting the President's position. First, they are concerned
about the inflationary effects of the tariff. Secondly, they are
troubled about higher fuel costs to farmers resulting from the
tariff.

B.

Participants: See Tab A

C.

Press Plan:
The Press Office has announced this meeting.
Photographer only.

White House

III.

TALKING POINTS
1. Gentlemen, I appreciate your coming here this morning and I
would like to discuss with you some of the aspects of my energy
proposal relating to the vote you will have on the deferral bill
in the Senate at 5 p.m. today.
I am aware there are two areas of concern regarding this tariff
proposal which I would like to discuss with you this morning.
The first concern is the possibility of a price rise or ripple
effect relating to the eventual $3 per barrel oil import tariff.
Both Bill Simon and Alan Greenspan have been testifying extensively on the Hill about this concern this week. We believe the
inflationary impact of this tariff will be very gradual and minimal
in its effect on consumers. To give you a broader picture of what we have
found I am going to ask Alan and Bill to say a few words on the subject.
2. The second area of concern has been the effect of the tariff on our
Agriculture industry which uses a large amount of gasoline and
diesel fuel. As I observed last week in Topeka, Kansas, I am very
concerned about this problem and we are prepared to recommend an
exemption which would alleviate this problem for our farmers.
Frank Zarb is here and will give you some additional thoughts on
this subject.
3. Our great concerns in the energy field are with our increasing
vulnerability to the Arabs and the diminishing production here
in the United States. To get us back on the right track I have
recommended a conservation program and other measures to
stimulate domestic production.
Defeat of our tariff program would mean that the United States
is without a comprehensive energy program and would delay
the critical need to move towards self- sufficiency as quickly
as possible.
4. I need not mention to this group the critical importance to our
national security of having a program of self-sufficiency in energy.
We have our top Administration staff here today in energy and now
I would welcome any questions you may have about our program.

PARTICIPANTS
The President

SENATE
James Allen (Ala.)
Harry Byrd (Va.)
Howard Cannon (Nev.)
Bennett Johnston (La.)
Russell Long (La.)
John McClellan (Ark. )
Robert Morgan (N.C.)
Sam Nunn (Ga.)
John Sparkman (Ala.)
John Stennis (Miss.)
Herman Talmadge (Ga.)
STAFF
Secretary Dent
Secretary Morton
Secretary Butz
Secretary Simon
Donald Rumsfeld
Jack Marsh
Robert Hartmann
Allan Greenspan
James Lynn
Max Frieder sdorf
Bill Seidman
Frank Zarb
William Kendall
Patrick O'Donnell
REGRETS
Senator James Eastland (Has the flu)

MR. MARSH - FYI - released well
before RAR spoke w1th you - sharply
reduced to 3 paragraphs.
con

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 19, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:.

JACK MARSH

FROM:

PAUL THEJE{//

SUBJECT:

Proposed Presidential Statement
on Senate Action o~r gy
Legislation

11!

Attached is a proposed Presidential statement for use
following Senate vote today on energy legislation.
Would you telephone your clearance or your comments
and suggestions to me by 4 p.m. today?

-

Many thanks.
Attachment

CLEARANCE FORM FOR PRESIDENTIAL SPEECH MATERIAL

TO:

THE PRESIDENT

VIA:

ROBERT HARTMANN

-FROM:

PAUL A. THEIS

SUBJECT:

Statement on Senate Actjon on Energy
Legislation

TIM.E, DATE AND PLACE OF PRESIDENTIAL USE: ____
Approx~

_5 p. rn. , Wednesday. February 19, the White House

SPEECHWRITER: ~F~r::...::i~e~d~rn:.:.:a::::n~--------~--EDITED BY:

Theis

-----------------~--~-------

BASIC RESEARCH/SPEECH MATERIAL SUPPLIED BY:
FEA and Congressional Liaison Office

CLEARED BY (Please initial):
(x) OPERATIONS (Rumsfeld) - - - - - - - - - - - -

(X) CONGRESSIONAL/PUBLIC LIAISON ( M a r s h ) - - - (X) PRESS (Nessen) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
( ) LEGAL ( B u c h e n ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ( ) ECONOMIC POLICY BOARD (Seidman)~-----( ) OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET (Lynn) _ _ _
( ) DOMESTIC COUNCIL (Cole) _ _ _ _ __:.__ ___.__ _
( ) NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL (Scowcroft) - - - ( ) RESEARCH ( W a l d r o n ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~)

JERRYWARREN_(~F~Y~I~)________________~----

(X)
(X)

Frank Zarb
Max Friedersdor£

(If vote

today by the Senate because of my conviction that it is against the national

economic and security interests of the United States.

~ ~_.1 t. ...yr·VI~~

The Congress has rejected the comprehensive, inte·g rated program

~~~~~
which I offered to achieve energy independence for America.

It has failed

to offer an effective alternative program of its own design •. Since action is

essential for our continuity as a great and prosperous nation, I will appeal

to the Congress and to the American people through every means at my

disposal to uphold my veto.

'!( ~ aJi~~"' ~
The Senate vote is a rejection of increased production in the United

States and acceptance of greater dependency on the OPEC nations.

This

could lead to disaster.

The Senate is aware of the implications

for our national security and economic future.

- 2 -

Today1 we are dependent on the OPEC nations for 38 percent of
Anothe~

our oil.

embargo would paralyze our economy at a time when we can

least afford it.

The failure of the Congress to

~ove

ahead _on my comprehensive program

would deal a terrible blow to our economic future . ~C~;:;ovd~~
my veto, it would thereby reject responsibility f&¥"

a ittt:::!ed ezg;:::;
p

Every day of delay means more dollars flowing out of the United

States while more expensive foreign oil flow} in.

· · ' •• J ~···&wt......,~

mor

t

\

Every day of delay means

~4·.f1.. ~:"2:21..-I

ecession and more inflationj Every day of delay evades the challenge

and avoids the short-term actions essential to reach long-term goals.
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Nor

can we be credible in asking other oil consuming nations to cooperate wi$ us.

•
- 3 -

I

caen~believe

that the American people

~k

the courage and

determination to make the necessary sa.c rifices and to face the reality of

the energy situati:on.

I have faith in America.

the wisom and high motivation of the Congress.

#

# #

And 1 still have faith in

1

Energy LIG Assignments on 114 Bouse Members who voted
with the President on Energy
LIG Meeting Friday, February 21
Abdnor
Anderson, John (Ill.)
Andrews, Mark (N.D.)
Archer
Armstrong
Beard, Robin (Tenn.)
Bell
Broomfield
Brown , George (Calif . )
Brown, Garry (Mich.)
Brown, Clarence (Ohio)
Broyhill
Buchanan
Burgener
Burleson, Omar {Tex.)
Butler
Carter
Cederberg
Clausen, Don (Calif.)
Cleveland
Cochran
Collins, James (Tex.)
Conable
Coughlin
Crane
Daniel, Bob (Va.)
Derrick
Devine
du Pont
Edwards, Jack (Ala.)
Erlenborn
Esch
Eshleman
Findley
Flowers
Flynt
Forsythe
Frenzel
Frey
Ginn
Goldwater
Gradison
Guyer
Hagedorn
Hanunerschmidt
Hastings

Loeffler
Sparling
FEA
FEA
ERDA
ERDA
ERDA
Commerce .
ERDA
HUD
DOT
FEA
State
DOT
Commerce
ERDA
Interior ·
Treasury
Interior
EPA
Commerce
FEA
Treasury
ERDA
Commerce
ERDA
ERDA
Interior
DOT
FEA .
State
DOT
W.H.
Agriculture
ERDA
FEA
W.H.
Treasury
ERDA
Agriculture
FEA
Treasury
State
EPA
FEA
DOT

(!)

·..

iK

Doug Bennett

Heinz
Hillis
Hinshaw
Horton
Hutchinson
Hyde
Johnson, James (Colo.)
Johnson, Albert (Pa.)
Kasten
Kelly
Kindness
Lagomarsino
Landrum
Latta
Lujan
McCloskey
McCollister
McDade
Martin
Mazzoli
Michel
Miller, Clarence (Ohio)
Mitchell, Donald (N.Y.)
Montgomery
Moorhead, Carlos (Calif.)
Mosher
Myers, John (Ind.)
O'Brien
Pritchard
Quie
Quillen
Railsback
Regula
Robinson
Rousse lot
Ruppe
Sarasin
Satterfield
Schneebeli
Schulze
Sebelius
Shriver
Sikes
Skubitz
Smith, Virginia (Neb.)
Spence
Stanton, Wm. (Ohio)
Steiger, Wm. (Wis.)
Steiger, Sam (Ariz.)
Stephens
Stuckey

FEA
Interior
FEA
ERDA
Commerce
HUD
Interior
HUD
Treasury
Agriculture
W.H.
DOT
FEA
Interior
FEA
State
DOT
FEA
FEA
W.H.
Commerce
Interior
Commerce
FEA
HUD
DOT
Agriculture
FEA
DOT
Treasury
W.H.
Commerce
Interior
EPA
HUD
DOT
FEA
FEA
Treasury
HUD
Agriculture
OMB
FEA
EPA
Interior
FEA
HUD
HUD
Treasury
Commerce
Agriculture

.F

Vern Loen

Vern Loen

Charlie Leppert

,.
'·

Talcott
Taylor, Gene
(Mo.)
Taylor, Roy (N.C.)
Thone
Treen
Vander Jagt
Waggonner
Wampler
Whitehurst
Wiggins
Wilson, Bob (Calif.)
Wilson, Charles (Tex.)
Winn
Wydler
Young, Don (Alaska)

EPA
HUD

Interior
Agriculture
FEA
EPA
FEA
Agriculture
ERDA
FEA
Commerce
FEA
DOT
ERDA
Interior

Not Voting
Collins, Cardiss (Ill.)
Derwinski
Dickinson
Diggs
Jarman
McClory
Madigan
Mills
Pepper
Solarz

W.H.
FEA
Commerce
State
ERDA
State
Agriculture
W.H.
OMB
State

Vern Loen

Doug Bennett
Defense

February 21, 1975
The List

Beall

Gas tilt - should be the easiest to convince.
Wants BLS figures exclusively: Undersecretary
Schubert is holding them until next week. If
Beall gets scooped on this one, kiss him goodbye.

Hatfield

A tough case.

Javits

Wants gas tilt. My guess is he will get as much as
he can, then vote the other way.

Johnston

Says he is willing, if the right moves are made.
He is interested in his off- shore revenue sharing
bill pas sed last year by the Senate.

Mathias

Would go for an 80% tilt to gas.

· Nunn

Probably is not to be had.

Convince Janney.

Tough. 1

Schweicker

Probably same as Mathias.

Stafford

Tougher than tough.

Stennis

A personal call from the President.

Roth

Petro Chemicals and the rise in energy costs to poor.

Byrd (Va.)

I don't see how

Allen

Perhaps.

Brooke

Forget him.

Case

Him, too.

Taft

Recuperating for two weeks, still opposed.

Weicker

NO way.

Another call from the Oval Office.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 22, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

PHILLIP AREEDA

You asked whether altering or delaying further implementation
of your Oil Import Proclamation would either weaken the
legal foundation of the Proclamation or undermine the judicial
refusal to is sue a temporary injunction against it.
My rough judgement is that such revision or delay would not.
weaken or undermine our position in either respect.
A more refined judgement will be possible once I receive and
read the court's opinion which will be issued on Monday.

~
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THE WHITE H OUSE
WASHINGTON
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FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION

D11te:
Reply to
.Attn of:

To:

February

.

2~~75

~.

Paul Cyr - Director for Congressional Affairs
Reporting Congressional Positions Relative to a Veto
Vote on H.R. 1767, a Bill which would Delay Imposition
of the Fee Levied on Imported Crude and Crude Products
Legislative Inter-governmental Group

Each of you have been designated to contac~ and ascertain
positions of various Members of Congress concerning the
up-coming veto vote on H.R. 1767. (See attached
assignment sheet)
In order that your information may be recorded in an
orderly manner, you are requested to relay your
findings to any of the following people in my office:

Miss Adair Atwell
Miss Nancy Dinse
Miss Margot Hastings

I'

Telephone numbers 961-6112 or 961-7263
Your report should include:
1) Your name
2) Name of Member
3) Member's Position:
To sustain veto
To override veto
Leaning to sustain veto
Leaning to override veto
Non-committal
4) Any comments concerning Member
At the end of each day this combined information will
be made available to Max Friedersdorf's office.
If you need assistance on substantive matters relating
to the President's proposed economic/energy program,
you should contact either of the following individuals:
Bruce Pasternack - 961-6295
Bert Concklin - 961-6187

February 24, 1975

(cont.)

Both Bruce and Bert will make every effort to remain
in their offices at all times throughout the day.
However, if you are not able to reach them immediately,
leave your name, the name of your department/agency,
your telephone n~er and question with their
secretary. Bruce or Bert will return your call
promptly.

Ener
LIG Assi nrnents on 114 House Members who voted
with the President on Energy
LIG Meeting Friday, February 21
Abdnor
Anderson, John (Ill.)
Andrews, Mark (N.D~)
Archer
·
Armstrong
Beard, Robin (Tenn.)
Bell
Broomfield
Brown, George (Calif.)
Brown, Garry (Mich.)
Brown, Clarence (Ohio)
Broyhill
Buchanan
Burgener
Burleson, Ornar (Tex.)
Butler
Carter
Cederberg
Clausen, Don (Calif.)
Cleveland
Cochran
Collins, James (Tex.)
Conable
Coughlin
Crane
Daniel, Bob (Va.)
Derrick
Devine
du Pont
Edwards, Jack (Ala.)
Erlenborn
Esch
Eshleman
Findley
Flowers
Flynt
Forsythe
Frenzel
Frey
Ginn
Goldwater
Gradison
Guyer
Hagedorn
Hammerschmidt
Hastings

Loeffler
Sparling

FEA
FEA
ERDA
ERDA
ERDA
·commerce
ERDA
HUD

DOT
FEA
State
DOT
Commerce
ERDA
Interior
Treasury
Interior
EPA
Commerce

FEA
Treasury
ERDA
Commerce
ERDA
ERDA
Interior
DOT
FEA
State
DOT

\

W.H.
Agriculture
ERDA
FEA
W.H.
Treasury
ERDA
Agriculture
FEA
Treasury
State
EPA
FEA
DOT

Doug Benne"tt

i-....,, .......

Heinz
.Hillis
Hinshaw
Horton
Hutchinson
Hyde
Johnson, James (Colo.)
Johnson, Albert (Pa.)
Kasten
Kelly
Kindness
Lagomarsino
Landrum
Latta
Lujan
McCloskey
McCollister
McDade
Martin
Mazzoli ·
Michel
Miller, Clarence (Ohio)
Mitchell, Donald (N.Y.)
Montgomery
Moorhead, Carlos (Calif.)
Mosher
Myers, John (Ind.)
O'Brien
Pritchard
Quie
Quillen
Railsback
Regula
Robinson
Rousse lot
Ruppe
Sarasin
Satterfield
Schneebeli
Schulze
Sebelius
Shriver
Sikes
Skubitz
Smith, Virginia (Neb.)
Spence
Stanton, Wm. (Ohio)
Steiger, Wrn. (Wis.)
Steiger, Sam (Ariz.)
Stephens
Stuckey

FEA
Interior
FEA
ERDA
Commerce
HUD
Interior
HUD

Treasury
Agriculture
W.H.
DOT
FEA
Interior
FEA
State
DOT
FEA
FEA
W.H.
Commerce
Interior
Commerce
FEA
HUD
DOT
Agriculture
FEA
DOT
Treasury
W.H.
Commerce
Interior
EPA

HUO

DOT_,.
FEA
FEA
Treasury
HUO
Agriculture
OMB

FEA
EPA
Interior
FEA
HUD
HUD

Treasury
Commerce
Agriculture

Vern Loen

Vern Loen

Charlie Leppert

Talcott
Taylor, Gene
(Mo.)
Taylor, Roy (N.C.)
Thone
Treen
Vander Jagt
Waggonner
Wampler
Whitehurst
Wiggins
Wilson, Bob (Calif.)
Wilson, Charles (Tex.)
Winn
Wydler
Young, Don {Alaska)

EPA
HUD

Interior
Agriculture
FEA
EPA
FEA
Agriculture
ERDA
FEA
Commerce
FEA
DOT
ERDA
Interior

Not Voting
Collins, Cardiss (Ill.)
Derwinski
Dickinson
Diggs
Jarman
McClory
Madigan
Mills
Pepper
Solarz

W.H.

FEA
Commerce
State
ERDA
State
Agriculture
. W.H.
OMB

State

Vern Loen

Doug Bennett
Defense

_,

,-f

DEMOCRATS
Hamilton, Lee (Ind.)
Alexander, Bill (Ark.)
Annunzio, Frank (Ill.)
Ashley, Thomas (Ohio)
Bedell, Berkley (Iowa)
Bevill, Tom (Ala.)
Boggs, Lindy (La.)
Breaux, John (La.)
Brinkley, Jack (Ga.)
Byron, Goodloe {Md.)
Daniel, Dan (Va.)
Eckhardt, Bob (Tex.)
Evins, Joe (Tenn.)
Fountain, L.H. (N.C.)
Hanley, James (N.Y.)
Hebert, Ed (La.)
Henderson, David (N.C.)
Hightower, Jack {Tex.)
!chord, Richard (Mo.)
Jones, Bob (Ala.)
Jones, Walter (N.C.)
Jones, Jim (Okla.)
Jones, Ed (Tenn.)
Jordan, Barbara (Tex.)
Karth, Joseph (Minn.)
Krebs, John (Calif.)
Krueger, Bob (Tex.)
Litton, Jerry {Mo.)
Long, Gillis (La.)
McCormack, Mike (Wash.)
Mahon, George (Tex.)
Mann, James (S.C.)
Mathis, Dawson {Ga.)
Milford, Dale {Tex.)
Nichols, Bill {Ala.)
Oberstar, James (Minn.)
Passman, Otto (La.)
Pickle, J.J. {Tex.)
Poage, W. R. (Tex.)
·Rostenkowski, Dan (Ill.)
Runnels, Harold (N.Mex.)
Sisk, B.F. (Calif.)
Steed, Tom {Okla.)
. stratton, Sam (N.Y.)
Teague, Olin (Tex.)
Thornton, Ray (Ark.)
Haley, James (Fla.)
Downing, Thomas {Va.)
Not Voting
Jarman, John {Okla.)
Mills, Wilbur (Ark.)
Solarz, Stephen (N.Y.)

State
Treasury
Treasury
HUD
Agriculture
Interior
FEA
FEA
Agriculture
W.H.
ERDA
Treasury
0!-lB

State
HUD
FEA
Commerce
Treasury
DOD
EPA
Commerce
Treasury
Agriculture
FEA
Treasury - W.H.
State

FEA
Agriculture
FEA
Interior - ERDA
O.MB

Commerce
Agriculture
FEA

FEA
EPA
State
Treasury
Agriculture
Treasury
Interior
W.H.
OMB -

FEA .

DOD
FEA
Agriculture
Interior
Jack Marsh

•

(

,

w

REPUBLICANS
Ashbrook, John (Ohio)
Defense
Bafalis, Skip (Fla.)
Treasury
Bauman, Robt. (Md.)
Commerce
Biester, Ed (Pa.)
DOT
Burke, Herbert (Fla.)
W.H. -DOD
Clancy, Donald (Ohio)
Interior
Clawson, Del (Calif.)
DOT
Cohen, Wm. (Me.)
Treasury
Conlan, John (Ariz.)
HUD
Duncan, John (Tenn.)
Treasury
Emery, David (Me.)
:Treasury·
Fenwick, Millicent (N.J.)HUD
Fish, Hamilton (N.Y.)
State
Gilman, Ben (N.Y.)
State
Grassley, Charles(Iowa) Agriculture
Gude, Gilbert (Md.)
State
Hansen, George (Idaho)
Interio~\
Harsha, William (Ohio)
DOT
Heckler, Margaret(Mass.) State
Holt, Marjorie (Md.)
FEA
Jeffords, James (Vt.)
Commerce
Kemp, Jack {N.Y.)
W.H.
Ketchum, William (Calif.)FEA
Lent, Norman (N.Y.)
W.H.
Lott, Trent (Miss.)
FEA
McEwen, Robert (N.Y.)
State
McKinney, Stewart (Conn.) HOD
Moore, Henson (La.)
FEA
..Hyers,. Gary (Pa.)
W.-H.
Peyser, Peter (N.Y.)
FEA
Pressler, Larry (S.D.)
Treasury
Rinaldo, Matthew (N.J.) Treasury
Shuster, Bud (Pa.)
w. H.
Snyder, Gene (Ky.}
FEA
Steelman, Alan {Tex.)
FEA
Symms, Steven (Idaho)
Interior
Walsh, William {N.Y.)
Interior - Cannon
Wylie, Chalmers {Ohio)
DOT
Young, Bill (Fla.}
Treasury
Not Voting
Derwinski, Ed ((11.}
Dickinson, William (Ala.)
McClory, Robert (Ill.}
Madigan, Ed (Ill.}
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 28, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

FROM:

WILLIAM T. KENDALL

SUBJECT:

The veto of the Oil Deferral Bill

I

l'-'0(
/

It would appear that at least four votes are available fro

the
Wednesday Club members. Se~ator Beall is all but on oard
since he appears to accept the ga.,s "tilt" as it now sta ds.
Senator Mathias and Senator Javits are holding out f r an
80-20 split, but I believe that any change would en ce Mathias-say 75-25. If you want to go as far as 80-20 you an pick up
Javits and probably Schweiker and Stafford. Ro , though not
a member of Wednesday Club, might also go a ng with the
higher percentages.

£c'c: Jack Marsh

TABLE OF CONTENTS
TALKING PAPERS
LEGISLATIVE INTERGOVERNMENTAL GROUP
TAB A - Synopsis of H.R. 1767
TAB B - Need for Immediate Action - Why Sustain Presidential
Veto
TAB C - Energy Program Talking Points
TAB D - Why the Pricing Approach
TAB E - Economic Impact/Income Tax Offset
TAB F - Gasoline Rationing
TAB G - Problems With Allocation
TAB H - Gasoline Tax
TAB I - One Day a Week Driving Ban on Private Automobiles
TAB J - Regional Aspects
TAB K - Agriculture
TAB L - Gasoline Tilt
TAB M - Windfall Profits/Plowback/Depletion
TAB N - Energy Intensive Industries
TAB 0 - Critique of Other Proposals/Analyses

--SYNOPSIS H.R. 1767
This bill suspends for a 90-day period the authority of the
President under section 232 of the Trade Expansion Act 1962
or any other provision of law to take any import adjustment
action with respect to petroleum or products derived therefrom.
It also provides that any action taken after January 15, 1975
and before the date of the enactment of this Act by the
President which results in the imposition of a duty on
petroleum or any products derived therefrom shall cease to
have effect on the date of the enactment of this action.
STATUS
o Passed House February 5, 1975 by a vote of 309-114
o Passed Senate February 19,. 1975 by a vote of 66-28.
It is anticipated the President will veto the bill on March 4.
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The bill was ordered to be enf,"TOSSed
and read a third time, and was read the
third time.
The SPEAKER. The question 1s on the
passage of the b!ll.
The question was taken; and the
Speaker annoll1ced that the ayes ap-o
peared to have it.

It is for this reason that I am supportt if we nrc going to work together,
ing the amendment proposed by my dis~must lf we are going to have a unipositio:r>-\n this country, that we tiriguished colleague, the gentleman from
ld lea\
to the national security California <Mr; SrsKJ .
Mr. GREEN. Mr. Chairman, will the
mnlsm, und give the President the
:r to take unilateral action for the gentleman yield?
Mr. KREBS. I yield to U1e gentleman
90 days, which might be disagreed
from
Pennsylvania.
by the Congress.
Mr. GREEN. Mr. Chairman, the PresiRECORDED VOTE
mppcn to prefer the quota route and
aps some kind of allocation and per- dent of the United States without this
Mr. ULLMAN. Mr. Speaker, I demand
. a gasoline tax as a method of re- amendment can propose a quota, and we a 1·ecorded vot!:).
og consumption and as· a way of can make-decisions then to agree with
A recorded vote was ordered.
.
1ng those 1 million barrels out. it.
The vote was taken by electronic deTI1e fact of the matter is that what
I think we will work best if we can
vice, and there were--ayes 309, noes 114,
lop a program at this time. But this we are trying to do is get somet.l".ing to
11dment tends to leave the President work together and not unilateral a.c- not voting 10, as follows:
[Roll No. 13]
one option if he wants to act. I do tion. I think we have to be very careful
AYES--309
think we want him to act unilater- in the area of national security but even
I do not think he should act tmilat- o•.1r bill does not strip the President in
~~~l;ardt
~~~~~er
y, and I think we want to work the case of emergency from imposing ~~;'"~
or a quota lf we v:ere attacked or A<ldabbo
E<l:;ar
LaFalce
him 1n a spirit of compromise that ainfee
a situation of hostility of any kind. ·Alexander
Edwards, Call!. Lc,;,;ett
re talking about; and I do not think
So I think we have the opportunity Ambro
Eilberg
Lehman
Anderson,
Emery
Lent
lll take us 90 days to come up with
to
work
together
and
let.
us
not
do
what
callf.
English
LevltM
;~.n.
we do by unilateral action wllich might Andrews. N.c. E\'c>.ns. Colo.
Litton
r. KREBS. Mr. Chaim1an, I move to cause reaction by this House causin::l" Annunzio
Evans. Ind.
Lloyd, caur.
:e the requisite number of words. and further delav. Let us leave U1e situation 1. A.'sshl,bler:;ok
Evms,
Tenn.
Lloyd,
Tenn .
F,L,cell
Lon:;. La.
·
"
,
.e 1n support of the amendment of- so \\'e can work together in the next 90 Aspin
Fenwick
Lon;:,
Md •
i by my distinguished colleague, the
AuCoin
~l~~er
t'ct~ormack
.Ieman from Californh Cltr. SISK). days.
Mr. KREBS. Mr. Chairman, may I ~;~~~l~
Fithian
McDonald
.rr. KREBS a,sked and was given per- point
out that I sense the same feelin!j B~ld~s
Flood
McEwen
aon to revise and extend his re- of compromise
on both the execut-ive as Barrett
Florio
McFall
ks.)
well as the legislative branches of the E~ucus
Foley Mich.
McHugh
E -uman
Ford.
McKay
r. KREBS. Mr. Chairman, I am a Government; but I do not v.ish to leave r.~ard,
R.I.
Ford,
Tenn.
McKinney
comer to these Chambers and as such the impression with anybody in or out I Bedell
Fountain
Macdonald
mt to make it abundantly clear that · of this Chamber that the· Democratic • Bennett
Fraser
Madden
eak ·ror myself. if there v;as a manmajority is not willing to work with the ~~~{ rd
~~~t~~
~i~~~~e
~ that the people of this c.om1try gave
President wholeheartedly. It is in, this! Biagi
Gaydos
Mann
Oody 1n this past election, it was a spirit
and in this spirit orJy th_at our l1 ~lester
Gioimo
~.Iathls
J3n•rTha..."'l
Gibbons
~latsunn.:;a.
tdate not to obstruct, and I ~m very
Gilman·
Meeds
:h {!.war r my responsibility in that distinguished colleague, -.i,he gentleman ~ r;);;'\chard
from
California.
Gvir.
SI<>K)
offered
this
Blouin
Gonzalez
Melcher
ctl.on.:,
-~ not be reminded by the
amendment. I urge its adoption.
Boo:gs
Goodling
· l\Ietcalfe
Boland
Grassley
Meyner
:etary of Agriculture or by l'.fembers
Green
Mc·>winsky
. Th e CH.!\IR>1A>
l\ N Tl1c ques ti on is on , Bolling
he minority party in these Chambers
the amendment offered by the gentle- 1 Bonker
Gudo
Mikva
tlis respoi'-~ibillty.
Bo::n
~~ifY
~i::f~;,dca.Jtr.
ut let me say t-hat 1n my opinion this man from California Gvrr. SisK).
The amendment was rejected.
~~ea~~as
HamUton
Mincta
:ltry is facing an emergency, and
The CHAIRMAN, Are tl1ere additional. Breckiurtdge Hanley
Minish"
'ther it is facing- a national securitY
If not, under the rule, the Brinkley
Hannaford
Mink
:>Iem or not is a question of semantics amendments?
ommittee rises ·
Brodhead
Han:;en
Mitchell, Md. •.,...
Brooks
Harkin
Moaklev
of individual interpretation, but it C
Accordingly the ,Committee rose; and Burke, Ca.llf. Harrington
Moffettns to me that when the reserves of
Speaker havln"" resumed the chair,' Burke. F\a.
Harris
Mollohan
eli Arabia are only 2 billion dollars ..the
,.. N
Ch · o
f th C
·t i Burke, ~1ass. Harsha
::-roore
:Urman 0
e omnu - ! Burllson, Mo.· Hawkins
Moorhead. Pa
ind the United States, this coill1trY ~,~r. .J\TCHER,
tee
of
the
Whole
House
on
the
St..'tte
of
!
Burton,
John
Hayes,
Ind.
r.Iorc;an
!Cd is facing a grave problem and
Union reported that that Committee I £urton, Philllp Hays. Ohio
~res:;
nld attend to it fori-h'.'.ith.
. '
.
..
. ~ Byron
Heacrt
Mottl
Hech!er, w. va. ~turphy, m.
certainly concur wholeheartedly with hu.vmg had ID1der consJcleratwn the b1ll ~ carney
Heckler. Mass. Murphy, N.Y.
President 1n his at-tempt to do. so. (H.R. 1767) to suspend for a 90-day l Carr
· d th
th or it·
f tl1e p.
Hefner
Murtha
vever, I respectfully depa,rt from his peno
~. e au
~- o
, l CSI"d e.nt un- !! Casey
Chappell
Hclstoski
~!yE>rs, Pa.
;hods for reasons that ha\·e already der sectwn .232 of the Traae Expansion 1 ChiSholm
Henderson
Natcher
n eloquently stated and therefore I Act of 1962 or any
other proVision of law Pf Clancy
Neal
.
Clawson, Del Hicks
Hi<(htower
Nedzi
. not dwell on them in any detail.
to increase tar1ffs, or to take any other i Clay
Ho!land
Nichols
.et me say, hu.ving grown up in the import adjustment action, ·with respect 1 Collen
Holt
Nix
ldle East, I do not have t!1e slightest to pet.rolemn or products derived there- l Conla!l_ .
Holtzma11
Nolan
. .
.
.
.
1 Conte _
Howard
Nowak __
sion that any time (,he. .Arabs see fit, from; _to negate any sucn D..CtlOn which~ conyers
Howe
Obcr~tar
y will cut oil supplies to this country, may be taken by the President after Jan-l Corman
Hubbard
- OiJcY
llet us not kid ourselves on th.:>.t.
,
15
1"7d
b
c ••
th
·
,.,·
·
"I
Cornell
Jlu::;lles
O"Harn.
Ual"J
, " :J, an
t:>Oce •. e Oe.,Jnnlno ~ Cotter
Hun~ate
O"Ncill
wish I could stand here and support of such 90-day pcriotl; nnd for other~ D',\:nuurs
Ichorct
c•.t"'-~nr
·President's p:·o;;r;•m. I v:ant to st.p- purposes, pursua:1t to House Resolution., D:uud. Dan
J;:::,obs
p,_,,,n~n
t the Pre~icent of the United State.> 142. he reported tl1e bill back to the D:~~~;~r.lck v. ~~:;~,;~\~
f,~;~:~n
rtime I fcrl Wat I c:~n <l:"'ree with Jiou~c with an ;?.!l!i'lil!'l:~nt :Hiopted by D•lltk:son
.Tul""-"n. Call!. l'.,:.tcccon. C11.llt.
:t; but I sir.n>lY c::umot buy ,1: pro~;·am the Cvnu1:i~tcc of 11!C -\"'.,:--ll<.:lP.
D;\\'is ·
,Jonn.:-:, AI!\.
P. ~~ :.:-un., ~.Y.
,t I in my O\\"ll r:lincl, and cn~rybody
Tile S?E:\i~:CR. U;~:!:r the r.Jle, the i;_.{.'~,~~rza
~~~;~~: g;~~- }::::.:'::~"
ct I han~ Utlked to almost wirtwut exIJ~llutus
Jc..ne•;, Tenn.
Pi(·:;!e
ition, f·>•!,; L; r.ot going- t~> sol\·e the
D~..·!~:
.J.y··Lln
i'>: ..
L\i" ··II
K .!···h
<· · :•
~r::s p,·:;'.i··:n of tl1is cmu:t.rv; hu·:;The que~tii..Hl i.-; •J!l t.i1L' ~~!l:ct:dz~1cllt.
Prl·.-,·;l~r
l~:l~f CIUl'lcier
n,~th!
~-r, by C10 s~~.!ne t-•Jken. it is not ll1Y inPre-yer
Tile a.:ncndmcn~ w~~~ a;,;recd to.
Ka~~cn
Downey
It to t~1e hands of t!;is President
Price
Kemp
In~
The SPEAKER .. The question is on Down
Eflnd~ll
K<-trtmm
'1 mort
1n I abs0lutcly ha \ e to in
Drln:"..n
R.1n:·d
the
eng-rossment
and
third
readingof
Danran,
Ore~. }{t".·s
Ier to 1~ .ect the best interest:; of tJ1c
ltecs
Dunc-an. 'l"'cnn. Kueh
>ple who sent me to these Chami.Jcrs. tile bill.
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Ullman
Shipley
VanDcer!ln
Shuster
Vandervoon
Simon
Rle~le
. Vanlk
Slsk
Rinaldo
Vl~orlto
Sl&ck
Rlse'~Yer
- Rob
. . Smith, Towa · -\Valsh
Waxman
Snyder
Rod•-weaver
Spellman
Roe
Whalen
Staggers
Ro~ers
White
Stanton.
Roncallo
Whitten
J&mesV.
Rooney
Wilson,
Stark
Rose
Charles H ..
Steed
Rosenthal
Oallr.
Rostcukowsk1 Steelman.
Wirth
Stokes
Roush
Wolff
Stratton
Ro~·b9l
\Vrtght
Studds
Runnels
Wylie
Sulllvan
Rus.~o
Yates
Symington
Ryan
Yatron
Svcmms
StGermain
Yotu1g, Fla..
T'Cague
Santini
Youn~. Ga..
Thompson
Sarbanes
Young, Tex.
Thornton
Scheuer
1
Zablocki
Traxler
Schroeder
Zeferettl
Tsonga.s
Seiberling
Udrul
Sharp
NOES-114
Quillen
Abdnor
Frey
Railsback
Anderson, Ill. Ginn
Rer:;ula
Andrews,
Goldwater
Rhodes
N.Dak.
Gradison
Robinson
Archer
Guyer
Rousselot
Armstron~
Ha~edorn
Ruppe
Beard, Tenn.
H<CmmcrSarasin
Bcll
schmidt
Satterfield
Broomfield
Hastings
Schnee bel!
Bro\vn, Cali!.
Heinz
Schulze
Brov.n, Mich. Hillis
Sebelius
Brown, Ohio
Hinshaw
Shriver
BroyhUl
Horton
Sikes
Buchanan
Hutchinson
S<mbltz
-Burgener
-Hyde
Burleson, Tex. Johnson. Colo. Smith. Nebr.
Butler
Johnson, Pa. Spence
Stanton,
Carter
Kasten
J. William
Cederberg
_ Kelly
Steiger. Ariz.
Clausen.
Kindness
Don H.
Lagomarsino Stei£~:er, Wis.
Stephens
Cleveland
Landn1m
Stuckey
Cochran
Latta
Tr.!cott .
~~~_)}5-.- Tex.
~~i6i'~key
Taylor, Mo.
Ta,·lor, N.C.
Cau
r:::ccollistc:Thone
Crant
~IcDade
Treen
Daniel, Robert Martin
VanderJagt
W ..• Jr.
Mazzoli
\Vaggonner
Derrick
Michel
Wampler
Devine
MUler. Ohio
duPont .
1\.Iitchell, N.Y. Whitehurst
Wio:glns
Edwards, Ala. Montgomery
-Erienborn
-Moorhead,--- - Wilson, Bob--- Wilson.
Esch
Calif.
Charles, Tex.
Eshleman
Mosher
Winn
Findley
Myers. Ind.
Wydler
F1owers
O'Brien
Young, Alaska.
Flynt
Pettis
Forsythe
Pritchard
Frenzel
Qule
NOT VOTING-10
Pepper
Jarman
Collins. Dl.
Solarz •
McClory
Derwlnski
Madigan
Dickinson
Mills
Diggs
So the bill was passed.
The Clerk announced the following
pairs:
On this vote:
llir. Diggs !ot. wltll 1\!r. McClory' against.
_-~-Until-further notice_:_ __ _ _~~-- . -Mr. Pepper with ~!r. ~lllls ..
Mr. Solarz w1t.h Mr. J:u-num.
!\Irs. Collins of Illinois with !o!r.-~Iadigan.
Mr. Dickinson with 1\!r. Dcrwlnskl.
Reuss
Richmond

tend my remarks and include extraneous
matter on the bill just passed and that
all Members may have 5 lcgL,lativc days
in which to revise and extend their remarks and include extraneous matter
on the bill just passed.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from
Oregon?
There was no objection.

H595

The resolution was agreed to.
A motion to reconsider was laid on the
table. r
-

TO INCREASE THE TEMPORARY
DEBT LIMITATION A.l~D TO EXTEND SUCH TE:\IPORARY LE\HTATION UNTIL JUNE 30, 1975
Mr. ULLMAN. Mr. Speaker. I move
that the House resolve itself into the
Committee of the ·whole House on the
RESIGNATION AS CHi\.ffi:MAN OF State of the Union for the consideration
THE COI'vThUTTEE ON STANDARDS of the bill <H.R. 2634 l to increase the
temporary debt limitation until Jw1e 30,
OF OFl',ICIAL CO:r-."DUCT
1975. .
The SPEAKER laid before the House
The SPEAKER. The question is on the
the following resignation from the Com- motion offered by the gentleman from
mittee ;<>n Standards of Oflicial Conduct: Oregon.
WASHINGTGN, D.C .•
The motion was agreed to.
February 5, 1975.
IN THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
Hon. CARL ALBERT,
Speaker, House of Representatives,
Accordingly the House re~olved- itsell
Washington, D.C.
into the Committee of the \Vhole House
DI:AR MR. SPEAKER: I hereby resign as on the State of the Union for the conChairman of the House Committee on sideration of the bill, H.R. 2634, with Mr.
Standards or Official Conduct effective this
NATCHER in the chair.
date.
The Clerk read the title of the bill.
Sincerely,
By unanimous cons<Ont. the first readMELVIN PRICE,
ing of the bill was dtspensed with.
.Member of Congress.
The CHAIRMAN., Under the rule, the
The SPEAKER. Without objection, gentleman from Ore::;on !Mr. ULL~lAN J
the resignation will be accepted.
will be recognized for 1 hour. and the
There was no objection.
gentleman-- from Pennsylvania
(:;;.1r.
SCHNEEBELI) \\ill be recognized for 1
DESIGNATL.~G
ME:-.A:BERSHIP
ON hour.
The Chair recognizes the gentleman
CERTAIN STA1'-.'DING CO:vi!\IriTEES
from Oregon <Mr. ULLMAN).
·
OF THE HOUSE
-Mr. ULLl\IAN. Mr. Chairman, I yield
Mr. O'NEILL. Mr. Speaker, I offer a _myself such time as I may consume .
. privileged resolution (H. Res. 144> and
<Mr. ULLI'viAN asked and was given
ask for its immediate consideration.
permission to revise and extend his reThe Clerk read· the resolution, as marks.)
follows:
Mr. ULL!vLW. Mr. Chairman, I feel
H. Res. 144
very badly that in my first appearance
Resolved, Tha.t John J. Flynt, Jr., of Georgia. be, and he Is hereby, elected cha.1rman of here chairing the Committee on \Vays
the Committee on Standards of OlTicial Con- and ~feans m handling this matter of
the debt limit. that it is· necessary toduct; and;
That Wright Patman. o! Texas be, and he is come to this body and ask for one of
hereby, electro a. member of the Committee the most significant increases·""that we
on Interior and Insular Afl'airs.
·
have asked for in some time.
The fact remains that this Nation.
The resolution was agreed to.
A motion to reconsider was laid on the because of the impact of both the recession and inflation, and the energy probtable.
lem, and other factors. is in serious economic difficulty, and the 1975 and 1976
·ELECTION OF Iv!ID.iBERS OF· THE- budgetS are going to see this Nation with
STANDING CO::\EvU'ITEE ON THE a tatal deficit that will run over $90
BUDGET
billion.
·
Mr. O'NEILL. Mr. Speaker, I offer a
This is the result of the factor~ that
privileged resolution (H. Res. 145) and I have mentioned, but it is clearly an inask for its immediate consideration.
dication that the economy of the Nation
·The Clerk· read- the resolution, as is out of order: that \';e do ne-ed a bette:·
Jcil!Qws :~~- _-_::_ ·· --~ _-_- ~-- ~~~~--~--== _sY~t~m_o( bttdg~~ing inct m:,'l,nagit1g _ou£
H. Res. 145
·r~sources.
Tile increas·e in the Clrbt limit h•forr
RPsolz·ed. Thn.t the followlng-nGn. ed ~.rem
hers, be, and th~y arc hereby, <"iect :d mem- us today \d!l be- sulllcient unul .ft.<::l
bers or the statuting Cominittcc on the limit expires on !\larch 31 of this yc.1r.
Budget of the. Hott>e of Hcprese_ntativcs:
It is. ho\\"r\"er. a. snbsLu~t i:1l in:'!-,':1 -c
The result of the vote was announced 1 Bn)cic _-\d:t:nq !Cluirmnu) ,· W.t·hi:L;ton; o! ~:3G b!llictl l}·;l'l" t!J.·.~ 1: .. ~~·~:~ :::~::t.
Thon~.a..c; P. o·~t~i~l. Jun10r. ~Ia~·.·.;,-;ln··~-::~~:
as above recorded.
The presrnt tcmporcl!"Y Jin::l h :'~' .i b:l\Vri~ht. Tl~x.:-~:;; T~lOlll.lS L. A:::~·h,y, Ohio;
A molion to reconsider was laid on the Jinl
Rob!'rt L. Ginilno. CV:ll11'·:~.icnt: ~:,·:d Snli!!l, lion, :mel tho bill ir;cn'Y'c~ it to :Si: l ;J:!table.
Iion. The bill abo c~t,:t\d.; thi:> t;c-:- ::::::'
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' Iowa: Ja.nlt-:> G. 0 l~.'.!":\, ;..n~·:~i:.!;an: Rober~ I.~..
Lc~!..:ctr, Ca~t~o~·t~LI.; 1 ~\rr£>:1 J . .:.11
:h.'~ I. :\far'.· ..
to .J1:;:-~ :>o. I~J-i.;l. ·ri~l... p~·c·~·~-·:-.t ti.'n~;:-·:·.t:·::
lt'l..n<i:
Otnar
I3urlt':
<..'n.
Tt·X:\.-;;
P;t.~l
:\L
L~n-
lii::i~; expires on c-:::trcll 31 of tLL; :c:,:·.
GENERAL LEAVE
drunl, Qcor~i:\; ~3!ll Gil)lJOtlS, Flol'ida: rat~v
The need for so larr:e an ini'n'~·-.e in
1\Ir. ULL!\IAN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unan- T. Minlc, Ha·.ndi; Louis Stokes. Ol11o; ll:uoltl
1mv ~onsent tltn.t I may hn.ve 5 leg- Ituunels, New 1\.lcxico; Eliznhet.h Holtzman, the debt limit rcfkch. fll·~.t of all. lll<'
e!fects of lile n~cc:;:.ion on both r~cl"i;ll.;
Isla
days in which to revise and ex- New Yo:·>;; Hatler D~t-rlck;~outh Caruiln;l.
1

.
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The bill was read the third time.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, which was entered on yesterday for u,,.
l
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, I ask I suggest the absence of a quorum.
recognition of I\fr. NnsoN for not to ~''" ~
-r the yeas and nays on final passage.
The VICE PRESIDENT. 'l1lC clerk will ceed 15 minutes on tomorrow be vacat~,·,
-~
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there :i. suf_; call the roll ..
·-The· PHSSIDING OFFICER. -Withou•
--tlcient second? There is a sullicient secThe assistant legislative clerk pro- objection, it is so ordered.
ond.
ceeded to cail the roll.
The yeas and nays ·were ordered.
Mr. HARTKE. Mr. President, I ask
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill hav- unanimous consent that the order for the PRIVILEGE OF THE FLOOR-SEX- I
-~
ing been read the third time, the ques- quorum call be rescinded.
ATE RESOLUTION 4
t1on is, Shall it pass?
The VICE PRZSIDENT. Without obMr. CLARK. Mr. President. I ask una nOn this question the yeas and nays jection, it is so ordered.
tmous consent that during the considcrahave been ordered, and the clcrl~ will call\-------------------~ tlon of the debate tomorrow on Sena t ,,
the roll.
CHANGE OF REFERENCE-S. 111
Resolution 4, tl':o members of my stuT.
The assistant legislative clerk called
Mr. Andy Loewi and Mr. Brady Williamthe roll.
Mr. HARTKE. 1\fr. President, on Jan- son, be granted the privilege of the I1oor_
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce unry 15, the Se~utor from H:n\•aii <Mr.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is t.l1-erp
that the Senator from Indiana G\1r. INoUYE) introduced S. 111, to authorize objection? The Chair hears none, and it
{
- BAYH) and the Senator from New :Mexico t.he widows of certain former members is so ordered.
Cl\:Ir. MONTOYA) are necessarily absent.
of the Armed Forces to usc post exI also announce that the Senator from chang-es and commissaries. The bill, as
·Alaska <Mr. Gr.AVEL) is absent because it was last Congress, was refencd to the
QUORUl\! CALL
of illness.
Committee on Veterans' Alfairs.
I further announce that, if present and
I ask unanimous consent that the
Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, I suggest
voting, the Senator from Indiana <Mr. Committee on Veterans' Aiiairs be dis- the absence of a quorum.
BAYH) and the Senator from Alaska <Mr. charged from furlher consideration of
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
GRAVEL) ·would each vote "yea."
S. 111, and that it be referred to the will call the roll.
- Mr. GRIFl"L"'l'. I announce -that the Committee on Armed Services.
The nssistant legislative clerk proceedSenator from Arizona (:1\lr. FANNm) and
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. ed to call the roll.
the Senator from Ohio <Mr. TAFT) are CuLVER). Without objection, it ls so
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. l\Ir. President
absent due to illness.
ordered.
I ask unanimous consent that the order
On this vote, the Senator from Arizona
for the quorum call be rescinded.
<Mr. FANNIN) is paired with the Senator
The PRESIDING OFFICER Withou:
APPOINThiENTS BY THE VICE.
from Ohio <Mr. TAFT). If present and
objection, ·it is so ordered.
PRESIDENT
voting, the Senator from Ohio would vote
"yea" and the Senator from Arizona
The PRESIDING OFFICER CMr. CuLwould vote "nav."
VER). The Chair, on behalf of the Vice ORDER FOR THE TRANSACTIO::-.l' OF
The result was announced-yeas 66, President, pursuant to Public Law 91ROUTINE MORNING BUSINESS T0nays 28, as follows:
452, appoints the Senator from South
MORROW, -~'N'D FOR RECOGNITIOX
Dakota~(Mr.1\:TcGov:c.RN) to the National
OF SENATOR PEARSON
(Rollcall Vo~e No. 13 Leg.]
Commission on Inc!i\'idual Ri;;hts, in lieu
YEAS-66
of the Senator fl'om :North Carolina (;..Ir.
:Mr. ROEEP..T C. BYTID. ?.rr. President.
Abourezk
Hartke
Moss
ERVIN), resigned.
I ask unanimous cor..sent that after the
Allen
Haskell
:r.ruskie
The Chair, on behalf of the Vice Presi- orders for the reco;nition of the three
Beall
Hatfield
Nelson
Bentsen
Hathaway
Nunn
dent, pursuant to Public Law 93-579, Sena.tors-which orders have been preBlden
Hollings
Pastore
appoints Mr. Robert J. Tennessen and viously entered-are consummated on toBrooke
Huddleston
Pel!
Mr. 'Vil1iam Dickinson to the Privacy morrow, there be a period for the trans___ Bumpers
.Hum phi ~Y
Proxmire
Burdick
Inouye
Protection Studf con1rrussfo11. · · - - · · -action of- routine- morning -business 110'!:'
Randolph
Byrd,
Jackson
Riblcoff
to extend beyond the hour of 12 noon.
Harry F., Jr. Javits
Roth
with statements limited.-riherein to 3
Byrd, Robert c. Johnston
Sch\\'eiker
ORDER FOR ADJOURNl\IENT UNTIL minutes each; and that at the hour of
Case
Kennedy
Sparkman
Chiles
Leahy
11 A.M. TOMORROW
Stafford
12 noon :Mr. PEARSON be recognized.
Church
Magnuson
Stennis
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
Clark
Manst1eld
Stevenson
Cranston
:Mathias
~stone
I ask unanimous consent that when the objection, it is so ordered.
Culver
McClellan
Symington
Senate completes its business today it
Eagleton
McGee
Talmadge
stand in adjournment until the hour of
Eastland
McGovern
_Tunney
·t
Ford
Mcintyre
Weicker
11 a.m. tomorrow.
PROGRAM
__ Williams
- Glenn
I\1etcal!
'
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
Hart, Gary W. Mondale
-Mr:ROBERT
C.
BYRD.
Mr.
President.-objection, it is so ordered.
Hart, Philip A. Morgan
the Senate will meet at 11 o'clock toNAY8-28
morrow morning. Ai'ter the two leader>
Baker
Oarn
Pearson
ORDER FOR RECOGNITION OF SEN- or their desi~rnees have been reco~nized
Bartlett
Goldwater
Percy
ATORS EAGLETON. ALLEN, AND under the standing order, 1Ir. EAGLETON.
·Bellman:
Grltlln
Scott, Hugh'
l\fr~ALLEN, and Mr. BAr.TLETT will be rec~
BARTLETT TOl\IORROW -Hanzcn
Brock
Scott,
·Buckley
Helms
ognized each {or_ not to exceed 15 min- __ _
WllllamL;Ml:. ROBERT C. BYRD. l\fr: President, utes, and in the order sta~.ecl.
Cannon
Hnlsl<a
Stevens
Curtis
Lnxalt
'l'llunnond
I ask unanimous consent that after the
There will then·cnsue a J.criod for the
Dole
Long
Tower
two leaders or tilci r cle;.;i;;-nees have been trans:u:tion of ro11tiw• morn lc!:! ln:'·inc~~
?.leCture
Domenlcl
Young
reco:;nizcd under the swnding order to- with statements limitrd therein to 3 rrnnFong
Packwood
morrow, the following Senators be rec- ut~s e:-och, :ot!ch Pl':·iocl not to cxt:'Ed bcNOT VOTING-5
ognized, each for r:.-:t to e::,·eccl 15 min- ~·o!1cl th~~ h::1~1r of lJ o\:~o:·k L·-,0!1.
Bayh
Gravel
utes, and in the or C.':· sc:t :c:L ?.Ir. EActr.Fannin
!\Iontoya
At the c~;;~e of morn'n:: b::_.i::C"'"· ::,
TON. :-.Ir. ALLl:~:. ~~4ld :\f~·. D.\r.T!.F.T':'.
no 1<1t<:r U:~:1 tl:e hr::·11· cf 1~ o·..--:~~~-:: Ii.~-:"·:.::
So the bill nr.n. 17Gi) w:1s p~.~~ed.
The PRI-:SID:?-:G o;:;·:-·:ct-_::. v.:itllot:t tc· · ::·o 1.\', L2t! ~'3·<~~;-:.:-or !,~.·r;._~~. :- •.. :·.~ .1 ~ :·.l:·.
Ur. RII~ICOFI". :'.ir. P;·L:;td.·nt. I move objection, it Li w ou1-;:·.:d.
p ..., ::' ~~.-:~1 til•"'!! i;.~ l"t' :·r;··_-1' ~-~--- .i.
to rccon;;ickr tlte vote by whkil tilat bill

!

I
!

il

I

'vas
,

__

P:L~s('d.

Mr. JACKSON. I move to lay that
.notion on tho table.
The motion to lay on the table wru;
agreed to.

ORDER VACATING RECOGNITIO,:O/ OF
SENATOR NELSO~ TO).IOP.f\.0\V
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I n.sk Ull•UlllllOU!i cotbcnt that tile order

ticipatcd

t!l~·tt the!·.~ \~.ill t}~., .'-')!. :·.' ~"~-~"'~ :r~:~

in rc-btion to Scnnte Rn~olution 4, a re~o
lutirm am::-I'ding- rule :XXII uf t:;~: ~~ :1::d·
in:-!' P..uk·s ot the Senate \\'ith

the lmlilJ.L.m of debate.

,-

..

rt·.~P''C!. rq

-- -NEED FOR IMMEDIATE ACTION
WHY SUSTAIN PRESIDENTIAL VETO?

Action now on a National Energy Program is imperative if the

u.s.

is to achieve energy independence by 1985 and maintain

its international leadership.

Our oil and gas supplies will

continue to dissipate and imports will grow, unless we take
immediate steps to reduce our consumption of oil and create
incentives to bring on new supplies.

There are long lead
1

____________times to build new facilities, manpower and equi_pment constraints, _
capital availability problems, etc.

Even if the actions recom-

mended in the President's energy proposals could be taken
immediately, it is anticipated that by the end of 1977 we
will be importing about 8 million barrels of oil per day ---~5_pc-:r:~e_nt_!1lO:J;_~ __ th<:J.IJ._ Ci!:_the_t~m~ of the last embar_go.

At this

level of imports:
- Half of our oil could be coming from OPEC countries.
- I f another Arab oil embargo were to be imposed in 1977,
we could be_faced with a.cutoff of 4 million barrels per day
which would have serious repercussions for our economy.

There

____________c~:u-~_d ~_?e _--CiPF~~x-~11!~!~~~ _Ci~-~_:10--~~~-1-~io_E ~-'!!~ _-~?-~!1'1~- g~_P _v.>l:~-?-~~-c~u~?-_= __ .
be translated into 2 million people unemployed.
We cannot expect other nations to tighten their belts without
the

u.s.

doing the same.

We cannot appear unwilling to take

the unpleasant, but necessary steps to cure our energy and

~

economic problems at -a time when other nations have already----faced up to their own problems.
If theu.s. plans tosave 8 million barrels of oil per day
on imports by 1985 (12.7 without action; 4.7 with the President's
goals) , we will have to reduce imports by almost 1 million
barrels per day per year in each of the next ten years.

The

economic and energy program which the President submitted for
consideration by the Congress offers the only comprehensive,
integrated approach to our economic and energy ills in existence
~o¢ay.

_ If we do not act now on the short term goals, there

will be unacceptable costs to the United States -- both domestically and internationally.

The costs of any comprehensive

economic and energy program are obviously debatable and may be
large, but are insignificant when compared with the costs of
.9~~!19__!l<?_"t:~:!:_n<j o~ enduri~<j

a

pol~~ical

stalemate which could

lead to the implementation of political expedients, as

oppo~d

to achievement of long-term economic survival.

A vote to sustain a Presidential veto is neither a blanket
-endorsement of the. President Is economic

and

-energy. -proposals _,_ - ~~ ----

nor a blanket rejection of the emerging so-called
alternatives.

Democ~atic

Rather, it is a vote which continues to recognize

the urgency of doing something positive

2

~

by not allowing

--

·- .

-

the current program impetus to occupy the back burner.

A

first step had to be taken in the resolution of our energy
problems in order to get the legislative machinery into action
on all economic and energy related issues.

The fact that, after

much deliberation, this first step took the form of an import
tariff does not mean that subsequent modification is impossible.
First steps are not necessarily irretractible.

The question of

imports is only one part of the total economic and energy picture.
A vote to sustain Presidential veto recognizes that we have
•.
already lost precious time - approximately 2 years - 1n
enacting energy legislation.
-

-

Overriding a veto will cost more

-

crucial time and put us right back where we were when the 93rd
Congress adjourned on December 20, 1974.

-Should we be inclined

to override a Presidential veto we stand the risk of inaction
by the Congress, coupled with the hope that the Cartel will
------~-----

-·--·-···-

---------

·-----·---·--··-

.

-- ---·-

·--

fade away -- an inconceivable thought.

The likelihood that no

...-

solution at all would be forthcoming as a result of suspending
the President's authority is an acknowledgement to the American
people that they are deprived of the action they demand and
deserve from their elected officials.

--

-

-

-··-

--

-

-

-~:_:___ ~- :-__- __nespi( te___ th:e -ob-iec±ions-:-: _of_~Jliany-::.-rn_-::__w_e _
_e_o).:lgre_s·s_~-::_ _o:ve_i'_:_tne_-~las t:. _-::_-~-=--- - -

20 years our Nation has lost its energy independence.as a result
of importation of cheap foreign oil.

We must now begin to

achieve that independence and at the same time recognize that

3

..

our long term energy independence and economic survival.

Energy

proposals such as those contained in the President's program
will at least keep the Congress moving and force it to improve
on the specifics.

~ ',' ~

-

'

~-· · i
4

- i

..

ENERGY PROGRAM TALKING POINTS

1.

NEED FOR INDEPENDENCE
economic and national security
no longer control our economy

we

avoidance of political blackmail
create new jobs in U.
2.

u.s.

s.

OIL IMPORTS CONTINUE TO INCREASE
U.S. domestic produdtion is declining 8.8 IvlMB/D in 1974 compared to 9.2 MMB/D
in 1973
demand is growing although at slower rate
than before embargo
now importing 6.5 MMB/D.
If no action is
taken, tha~ figure will rise to 8.0 ~WB/D
by 1977
domestic consumption now at 17.5 MMB/D
compared to 17.3 MMB/D in 1973

-··· -3-.--- NATURAL GAS SHORTAGES

forcing curtailment of supplies to industries and denial to new residential customers
this results in unemployment
causes greater dependency on foreign
imports

f

I

artificially low prices keep demand high

. - ~-4.-.

PRESIDENT'S PROGRAM
no major impact on economy
the import fees will have about 0.5- 0.7
percent effect on inflation at their maximum

.

-2-

."--'

··-

..

--· -·

Federal Revenues for FY 76 will increase -increase will be more than offset by income
tax cut and rebate measures
no significant unemployment foreseen with
President's program -- Chase Econometric
Associates, a respected consulting firm, sees
no unemployment effects from the President's
program
500,000 people were unemployed as a
result of Arab oil embargo

figure could go as high as 2 million
if another embargo is imposed
increase domestic resource development
encourage energy conservation
will result in a one-time only increase in
inflation of 2.0 - 2.5 percent. Probably only 2%
reduce dollar outflow for oil to 21.3 billion
in 1977 and 12 billion in 1985
will provide level of tax relief to stimulate
_ . _··-- ... ---··- . -·.the .economy for benef i t-oL all
5.

ECONOMIC IMPACT

--

massive dollar outflow - $24 billion in
1974 compared with $2.7 billion in 1970
it will be over $32 billion in I977 if we
do not act

·-

tremendous balance of payments deficit

---~~~-~~- ~-~-~--:_ ---~- ·:. ___ ~-~:-_;. :..:.-bi.lliOns:_·of:=aoTra.r.s·_-rn--revenues_-,iccumula-tii1g

in oil importing nations
world economic stability threatened
increasing vulnerability to severe economic
disruption if another embargo occurs
we will be importing 4 MMB/D from
insecure sources in 1977

.

-3·~

------

·-· ---

-

- --

6.

ALTERNATIVES
at present no viable alternatives
Democrats have submitted no comprehensive
proposal
GAO report prepared for House calls for
drastic and stringent measures
immediate and extended use of import
cap and allocation
by end of 1975 they would be allocating
a shortage of over 300,000 barrels ,per
day and a shortage of over 2 ~mB/D by 1977
this would have an impact on GNP of
apprmdmately $25 billion
.. ____ . _.
gasoline rationing or allocations would have
severe regional effects -- especially in
Mountain and Southwest States. They are not
viable long-term solutions and provide no
·incentive to increase supplies
impor.t quotas would also require allocation.
and would have large economic impacts

WHY THE PRICING APPROACH?
.

"---

-·-· -----

PROBLEH
Many in the Congress have called for allocations, quotas,
or rationing to achieve our goals rather than higher
prices. \'Vha t' s wrong with these approaches?
TALKING POINTS
The price mechanism enables the individual to
allocate his resource~ efficiently and to have
freedom of choice.
By returning revenues
generated by energy taxes in the form of rebates
to the American public and revised tax rates,
purchasing power is maintained while spending
choices place a new value on energy.
The other approaches involve government involvement in each individuals decision making.'
Import quotas will result in allocations and
possibly rationing.
Allocation means higher prices or long lines,
and there is no incentive for-competition.
Allocation will cause large and indiscriminate
impacts on industries and individuals, as the
government will just arbitrarily cut supplies
----..and- .not- allow peopl.e the choice of how_ to
spend their money.

......

Allocation, quotas and rationing will cause
severe economic disruptions.
In the long-term, only the pricing mechanism
will provide the necessary incentives for
- -- increased domestic supply.

--------------------------------- ---

---~-~-----------
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-------------~-------- --------------------~------

--- -- - -

---·------------

--~-
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ECONOMIC I~WACT/INCOME TAX OFFSET
. .\

-

-

.

TALKING POINTS
The economic ~mpact·of th~-~resident's energy progrCU'f\
will be about $30 billion in the first year.
The
income tax rebates wi:Ll be $30-billion and, 1n
addition, the-President has proposed a.one-time $16
billion tax rebate . .
This effect can be translated to:
$275 per household
$171 of direct costs
$104 of indirect costs
If the full $30 billion impact is felt, the rise
will be $345 ·per household
$171 of direct costs
$174 of indirect costs
We do not expect to see the full $345 of impact
since business will absorb some increased costs for
at least two reasons:
48-42 percent corporate tax decline
the economy is soft and can't absorb
price rises (i.e., Detroit auto sales
__________ . _______ rebates)
This effect will increase inflation rates about
2.0 percent this year and less than 0.5 percent
next year (ripple effect).
The administrative import fees will only raise
the ·cPI by less than 0.5 percent.

GASOLINE RATIONING
Description
Without rationing, each driver would use 50 gallons/
month.
To curb demand permanently a.governmental rationing
program would have to be implemented for a period of
5 to 10 years.
Each licensed driver would be entitled to an equal
monthly allotment of coupons to purchase 36 gallons/
month.
This would limit each driver to 9 gallons/week. •To
get his tenth gallon, or more per week, a motorist
would have to buy a gasoline coupon on the -so:...called
"white market" for an estimated $1. 20--and then pay
another $.55 at the pump--total cost would-be $1.75/
gallon.
Problems
Massive Federal bureaucracy to arbitrarily determine
"fair share" of gasoline.
It would take 4-6 months
to -impTement, ·about 15, ooo-;;:..25, ooa full-time p·eople
and $2 billion in Federal costs, use 40,000 Post
Offices for distribution, and require 3,000 State
and local boards to handle exceptions.
It would be inequitable no matter how conscientiously
administered.
There is no objective rule for
- determining fair shares between products, or among
buyers of a given product.
Substantial regional inequities would exist.
The .
average driver- in-- Hontaria-t-ravels- nearly- 6..00. miles. per
month versus-about 300 irt- less-rura:l ·states· -such as --- ·· -- -New York and New Jersey.
The recreation and tourism industry would be heavily
impacted.
Provides no economic incentive .to increase domestic
supplies of energy.

..

Would cost the country $13 billion in GNP with
substantial reduction of unemployment.
Would take away an individual's freedom of choice in
the determination of how to conserve energy.

PROBLEMS WITH ALLOCATIONS

PROBLEM
Many in Congress have called for allocation systems to
achieve our goals rather than higher prices. What is
wrong with allocation programs?
TALIGNG POINTS
- Allocations require that the government replace
the market in distributing energy supplies,
including determining individual fuel needs,
classifying fuel users and monitoring the energy
flows.
- Allocations make no contribution to mid or long
term energy goals because they provide no
incentive for increasing domestic energy supply.
- A base period must be chosen and this process
contains numekous inequities.
- Allocations have a retarding effect on GNP
growth and employment because the programs are
relatively inflexible and unsensitive to the
needs
of ---the-· - various
sectors of the economy.
----

Allocations would require pricing regulations.
Allocations while limiting direct increases in
fuel costs through price regulations cause other
indirect cost increases and overall will result
in higher prices.
-

-

- Allocations do not allow the pricing mechanism
within the market place to operate.
Allocations reduce the incentive- for competj,tibn. --- ---- Allocations cause large and indiscriminate impacts
on industries and individuals because of the
arbitrary cuts imposed.

GASOLH.JE TAX.

PROBLEM
Many Congressmen and Senators are calling for a gasoline tax
rather than across the board taxes.
·
TALKING POINTS
A gasoline tax has the following disadvantages:
provides no incentive to conserve other
petroleum products
· only hits 45 percent of the barrel (thus
tax must be higher)
disproportionately impacts Mountain, MidWest, and Southern· Sta·tes
results" in seve~e impacts on leisure
industries·and automobile sales
must.be accompanied by a.more involved
system of rebates

.•

•'

.

'

..

....

ONE DAY A WEEK DRIVING BAN ON PRIVATE AUTOMOBILES
DESCRIPTION
One possible method for reducing auto travel is to prohibit
use of every private automobile one day each week.
The maximum possible savings due to implementation of this
proposal would be one-seventh of all private automobile fuel
use.
However, this maximum cannot be achieved for a number
of reasons.
PROBLEM
Most drivers will respond to the one-day a week dr~ving
prohibition by shifting their travel to one or more of the
other 6 days.
This program strongly favors wealthy households because
poor people own fewer cars than do wealthy people.

REGIONAL ASPECTS
Talking Points.

-

.

. -

->-

--

··

General statement: Both the President's short-term and
longer-term programs have few disproportionate regional
ihequi ties. That's ·the way. they were designed {see attached
table).
East Coast
current entitlements program has reduced higher oil
costs ..
lower product import fees equalize impact on import
dependent regions.
gasoline tilt Hill directly and indirectly benefit this
region -- it uses less gasoline and more residual and
heating oil than other regions.
import quotas or allocation would mean higher costs
or long lines.
<f

South, Soughwest, and Mountain States
these areas fare.. better under the President's program
than Hith rationing, allocations, or a gasoline tax.
They are more dependent on gasoline for their livelihood.
these regions will benefit from the President's proposed rebate for farmers.
natural gas prices must be allowed to rise to enco~age
new exploration.
Midwest
will be least affected by President's program. most dependent on coal which will experience the smallest
price increases.
we must reduce- natural gas curtail_rrtents which are cost.,..
ing jobs. ·
Pacific Coast
gasoline tilt. ~il.l greatly benefit this region and \vili •
allow for continued cutback in automobile travel.
much o~ this region relies on hydrop6wer which should
· experience littl~ icipact.
the development of the Naval Petroleum Reserves and
Alaska will help create jobs and enhance this region's
independence.

..

Regional Distribution
of the Increased
Expenditures Per llouscholcl 0ircct Energy
G_asoline &Motor Oil

-.

New England

East North Central
West North Central
South Atlantic
East South Central
West South Central
Mountain

Electricity

Total

$56

$14

$15

$180

54

24

9

170

19

44

4

174

13

36

12

187

10

14

12

154

2

19

5

142

0

27

42

185

3

37

10

191

. 30 ---

-- --16

- -- - 151

$30

-- $13

$171

83
107
126
118
116
116
141

Pacific

102
Total

u.s.

$109

.

Natura-l
Gas

$ 95

Middle Atlantic

--

Heating
Oil

3

.

----

$ 19

----
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AGRICULTURE
Problem
Farmers will face increased fuel costs for gasoline and
diesel fuels, especially for off-road use and for fertilizer
(natural gas price rise).
The small farmers, in particular,
could be hurt by their inability to recoup added costs by
raising prices of farm produce.
Talking Points
Energy amounts to less than 3% of farm production costs.
The tax cuts and rebates of the economic program
should offset most increased energy costs.
·Nevertheless, because of the vital importance of
farming to our nation, the President is considering
a rebate for increased off-road gasoline and diesel
costs up to $1,000 per farmer.
this will assure that higher energy prices can
be absorbed.
this will enable all farmers to get some rebate,
but will limit rebates to large corporate
farmers.· -the rebate will cost about $300 million yearry.
The major problem with fertilizer is not increased
natural gas costs, but shortages of natural gas and
fertilizer supply. The Administration has a high-level
fertilizer task force intensively reviewing this problem
and will soon make recommendations to the President.
There will be no special provisions for fishermen,
although their situation w_ill be. carefully. monitored .

..
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GASOLINE TILT
Problem
The President is considering a gasoline tilt for pass-through
of increased fuel prices.
Talking Points
- Reduces the financial pressure on residential and
industrial consumers of heating oil and electricity,
airlines, non-profit institutions, and other special
industries, which would be significantly increased by
an equal increase in all fuel products.
-Provides greater incentive·to conserve gasoline.
- Maintains some incentive to conserve heating oil, residual
oil, jet fuel, etc.
- But, has negative effect on Mountain and ~outhern States;
leisure industry; and automobile industry.
Implementation
- Rather than 4.3¢ per gallon increase for all products
··(as a result of $3.00 crude import fee and $1.20 product
import fee), the increase will be about 6¢ per gallon on
_ga_soJ.._i.n~.. -9-nd_Jess than_3¢_per gal~on on other products.
-To accomplish the "tilt," the product import fee will,.__
have to be reduced from $1.20 per barrel.
The "tilt" will be accomplished through existing FEA price
regulations.
- ~EA~is ~ow~working out the details ·for a longer-term tilt.
- This action will slightly reduce revenues from the import
_ . fee,_ Jmt shol.l,l_d have on_ly a small affect on the conservation
___ ___ _ ------~ -~ _- ___ ·: -_s~v~t:tg-s_.=.- __ ---~ _ ~- -=~-:--==-~===~~~=~~---.::_ ~~-----~·-.::_ ~·
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WINDFALL PROFITS/PLOWBACK/DEPLETION
Problem
The independent producers and major oil comapnies are objecting
to the Administration's windfall profits tax proposals. They
claim that the tax will reduce production by effectively lowering
the price of new oil. They would like a plowback of the tax for
exploration purposes.
Talking Points
- There is a delicate balance between providing sufficient
incentives for domestic production and excessive profits.
- We definitely want to see greater exploration and production and will not take action to stifle such development.
- We believe the current windfall tax proposals provide this
incentive by allowing $6.47 per barrel in 1975 and over $8
per barrel by 1977.
2 years ago productionwas profitable at $3 per barrel.
although costs have risen, $6.47 should provide sufficient profits and cash flow.
- We have limited the tax to 75% of net income and may also
allow a minimum profit per barrel.
- A plowback provision encourages poor investment decisions.
- We are anxious to hear all sides of the argument and will
work with the Ways and Means Committee to draft legislation.
- We have not proposed removal of the depletion allowance; if
such an action is taken by the Congress, we will have to
review and probably revise the rest of these proposals.

ENERGY INTENSIVE INDUSTRIES
PROBLEM

----

-·

Th2 a.l,rlines, petrochemicals, and other energy intens.i v~ industries.
'wil! feel the brunt of increased energy costs
what are we doing
about·this?
TALKING POINTS
We are looking at each industry very carefully
and while we agree with the thrust of their
arguments, most have overstated the impact of
the program.
The gasoline tilt will have very positive
benefits for these industries by reducing coSts
of other oil products.
The reduction in corporate taxes from 48 to
42 percent will also benefit these industries.
FEA has prepared an analysis of the six m6st ·
energy intensive industries which is available
in draft form.

.I

!

CRITIQUE OF OTHER PROPOSALS/ANALYSES

.,
Talking Points
(1)

Senate Interior Committee/Library of Congress (CRS) Analyses
We are in basic agreement on the effects of the price
rise on oil.
We disagree strongly on natural gas and coal:
they assume one-half the coal contracts will be
negotiated and increased by the equivalent
increase of oil.
In fact, only 20% of the coal contracts are up
for renewal and fhere are limited alternative
markets.

·'

they assume intrastate gas \vill ri.se to the .
equivalent of about $13 oil.
If that were true, intrastate gas would now
sell for about $1.75 per mcf (oil equivalent).
Although spot prices are that high, the average
intr~state price is 50¢/mcf.
There are similar assumptions about ne'.v interstate
gas.
they assume the electric utility costs are part of the
tax program.
~
This is comparing apples to oranges. The utility program is not part of the short-term tax proposals.
If
you consider it as part of the_program, you should also
_.acjd OCS leasing revenues, NPR development, storage, etc.

(2)

House

a~d

Senate Democratic Proposals

Reduce.

President~ s __goals___ s_1Jp~ta_D.:t:ial_ly~
------

---

--~--------

- ---

- --

_

- ----- - ---- -

-----------

Both have some elements that we would and. do agree with.
·.
Rely on quotas, allocations, and gas tax.
Senate proposal lias virtua·lfy no short-term effect an·d ·
couldn't
goal..
. . possibly achieve long-term
.
.

........

___

~

Both proposals create national energy corporations
which would interfere with normal business decisionmaking .

- .r

Crt\
IAL.

Cr/

I· ._;}(_,1 .

In uic-January, I said this country needed an immediate
Federal ~~~o2e tax cut to reverse the current recession and
create

mo~e

jobs.

I went to the new Congress with a specific program of
. legislative actions against recession, inflation and energy
dependence.

I asked Congress to act by April 1st.

I used the authorit~C~ngress had $iven the President
to apply additional tariffs on most foreign oil •.
I did this for two reasons:

first, as an immediate step

toward energy conservation -- the only step taken so far to slow
the inflow of foreign oil and the outflow of American dollars;
and, secondly, to prompt the Congress to action on energy
independence.
The Congress responded initially by saying it needed
,

more time.

.It pushed through

I

/4.1!_

176· 7

§.i• ..,.il ,_~9J.D . IT ~ to

take

away Presidential authority to impose tariffs on foreign oil
for . 90 days.

-2-

I am vetoing thi§ __ bill -':"'" which is __ a _n_egatbr,e-rathe.r.. . .t:h-a-n
positive measure

for the reasons outlined in the

messag~ __ I.__

-::-c:-- __

__s.en.t __

to the Co.ngr..eS-S- to..day...........-B-ut -I-meant----.-w--hat I---said about cooperation
with Congress.

I will give Congress a reasonable time to act,

and the opportunity to avoid a confrontation which helps nobody,
least of all the American people.

I do this readily because the most important business before
us after 50 days of debate is still the economic stimulant that
could be provided by the income tax cuts and credits to individuals,
and job-creating tax credits to farmers and businessmen that I called
for in January.

Last Friday, the majority leaders of the Congress asked
me to delay scheduled increases in the tariff on foreign oil for
another 60 days while they work out the specifics of their energy
policy.

I find this request reasonable.
.

' ./''

·~;

'!

The important thing is that Congress is finally moving
on this

urge~t

national problem.

the leadership shown.

I welcome these efforts and

I am, therefore, amending my tariff proclama-

tion to postpo~e for two months the increases scheduled for March_ and

-3-

April.
~e ~=e now agreed on a deadline of May 1st.

The wost compelling reason for this 60-day postponement is that I want no part in delaying the speedy enactment
by the Congress of the income tax cuts which can be on

this desk by the end of March.

We have exactly four weeks.

What we need now is a simple tax cut to revive our

economy and make more jobs,
What we need next is a comprehensive energy plan to

end our dependence on foreign oil producers.
What we don't need is a time-wasting~ of strength

between the Congress and the President.

What we do need is

a show of strength that the United States government can act

decisively and with dispatch.

MAR 4 . 197S·
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Harch 1, 1975
r1EMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

~

FROH:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

Oil Deferral Bill Veto

Soundings thus far \>Tith House and Senate Members regarding the
possibility of a 60 day deferral of the second dollar on the
oil import tariff indicate strong chance for sustaining veto
in the Senate and increasing possibility for doing so· in
the House.
·
In the Senate we have commitments now.from Senators Beall,
Roth, Sparkman ·for sustaining the veto and the possibility of
·pickingup Senators Stafford, Mathias; McClellan, Talmadge
and Nunn..
.
.
·.
.
Senator Javits is still waffling and says he wants to think about it.
Senators Eastland and Stennis have not budged and indicate they
would first have to free themselves from a commitment to oil
lobbists to vote to override.
Senator Ted Stevens of Alaska is upset because of a DOD announcement about the closing of the Alaskan Air Command and says he
will ·vote to override because of this.
Senator Thurmond is still incensed about the Rule
indicates he will vote to override.

22

f~ght and

conversation with Senator.Mansfield this morning indicates.
·that he thinks the Senate should not vote on the veto if you
defer the tariff for 60 days and he is explori~g this with
the Senate Parliamentarian.
However, Senator Mansfield cautions that he is speaking for.
himself personally and not for the entire Senate.
Senator Griffin and our staff are continuing dontacts through
the weekend and should have a better reading by the 8:00 A.M.
Leadership Meeti~g on Monday morning.

..

-

-2-

In the House Congressmen Peyser, McEwen, Cohen and Lent
all indicate they would probably vote to sustain if you defer.
Congressmen Bill Walsh, Matt Rinaldo, and Peggy Heckler still
indicate they would vote to override.
Herm Schneebeli believes we would pick up 10 or ll vo-tes
in his delegation by the deferral but he would prefer 30 days
instead of 60 days. Gary Myers of Pennsylvania indicates he
would switch his vote to sustain and Bill Goodling of Pennsylvania
said he could possibly support your veto.
Joe Waggonner said that it is his preliminary instinct that if
you defer the veto could be upheld in the House.
Joe is in Louisiana and is going to make a series of calls
today and Sunday and give me a report Sunday night after he
touches base with a cross-section of the Southerners.
Joe suggested you might want to call Al Ullman over the weekend
because of his opposition to the Democratic plan and the fact
that this deferral bill came out of his coromittee.
Jo~~

Rhodes indicated optimism about sustaining the veto and
said today that he and Michel will be making calls over the
weekend.
The Speaker, however, still is saying that he could not delay
the bill being called up for a veto vote despite your action
for a 60 day deferral. We believe this is a reaction to fear
of a caucus.
Secretary Butz also reported that he has talked to Otto Passman
and he \vould
switch to sustain your veto.
Congressman Dave Satterfield, Chairman of the Democratic Research
Organization indicated support for the 60 day delay. He commented
that with the first dollar already in place your program is
still under \vay and the 60 day delay will not be damaging because
it will still require the Democratic leadership to focus on
the issue by the end of the 60 days. Satterfield indicated
that the Democratic proposal cannot stand scrutiny and believes
that your veto can be sustained in the House if you defer for
60 days.
Addendum to the Senate Report
have now talked to Senator Robert Byrd and he favors a delay
of the veto override attempt by unanimous consent if you defer
for 60 days ..

\'le

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March l, 1975
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF //{)

FROM:

WILLIAM T. KENDALL

SUBJECT:

Treatment of the Oil Deferral Veto message
in the Senate

A

I have explored with the Senate Leadership what might happen when the
veto message reaches the floor of the Senate should the President freeze
the oil tariff for 60 days as suggested by Senator Pastore and Senator Roth.
Mr. Zweban, the Parliamentarian, says the message can be handled in
three ways: the Senate can vote on the override attempt; it can be referred to committee which in effect would delay consideration; it can be
tabled, which in effect would kill it. The latter two ways need only a
simple majority vote.
In conversation with Senator Griffin, Senator Pastore said he would
prefer to delay a vote on the veto override because he could not vote
to sustain. Senator Mansfield told me his personal inclination would
be to delay a vote. However, Senator Mansfield said he would have to
check with the sponsors and with the Leadership before committing
himself. He expressed delight that the President was consideri..Q.g the
compromise offer.
Senator Robert Byrd said that in addition to the above procedures, the
Senate can ask unanimous consent that consideration of the matter be
delayed for 60 days. He further stated that at that time it could be
tabled (killed) should the matter be resolved. He prefers the unanimous
consent procedure and does not want an up or down vote on override in
the face of the President's possible compromise offer.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 1, 1975
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

FROM:

WILLIAM T. KENDALL

SUBJECT:

Treatment of the Oil Deferral Veto message
in the Senate

~.t;(l\ .

<

I have explored with the Senate Leadership what might happen when the
veto message reaches the floor of the Senate should the President freeze
the oil tariff for 60 days as suggested by Senator Pastore and Senator Roth.
Mr. Zweban, the Parliamentarian, says the message can be handled in
three ways: the Senate can vote on the override attempt; it can be referred to committee which in effect would delay consideration; it can be
tabled, which in effect would kill it. The latter two ways need only a
simple majority vote.
In conversation with Senator Griffin, Senator Pastore said he would
prefer to delay a vote on the veto override because he could not vote
to sustain. Senator Mansfield told me his personal inclination would
be. to delay a vote. However, Senator Mansfield said he would have to
check with the sponsors and with the Leadership before committing
himself. He expressed delight that the President was considering the
·c.ompromise offer.
Sen~ tor Robert Byrd said that in addition to the above procedures, the
. Senate can ask unanimous consent that consideration of the matter be
d.el~yed for 60 days. He further stated that at that time it could be
tabled (killed) should the matter be resolved. He prefers the unanimous
consent procedure and does not want an up or down vote on override in
the face of the President's possible compromise offer.

RED TAG

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 3, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JOHN 0. MARSH
MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

THRU:

VERN LOEN

FROM:

DOUGLAS P. BENNETT

SUBJECT:

Oil Tariff Veto

Vt...
~

It was indicated in the CR staff meeting this morning that the President
is considering going on nationwide TV to announce his veto and the pos sibility of complying with the Democrats 1 desire for a 60-day deferral of
the two and three dollar oil tariff.

In connection with this and in conversation with Joe Waggonner, he suggested it would be desirable for the President to describe the urgency of
the energy situation in which we find ourselves. In describing the inflationary effect of our continued purchasing of foreign oil at world prices
and the fact that we are importing approximately 40% of the United States
needs now and, unless strong action is taken in the next few years, it will
approach SO%, the President should point out that $24, 6 B went into the
hands . of foreign producers this year thus depriving United States capital
markets of these badly needed investment dollars. Although $16 B was
lent back to this country, we paid about 8% on that money (this is about a
billion dollars in interest costs), This clearly is inflationary and contributes most adversely to the United States balance of payments position.

If we are going to find the amount of capital necessary for the United States
to achieve the oil production levels necessary in coming years, we can illafford to send this amount of money out of this country. It must remain in
our own capital markets. The imposition of the tariff while contributing to
a reduction in consumption, also, importantly, is a large step in the direction of reducing dependence on foreign oil and increasing domestic p;-oduction.

cc: William Kendall, Pat O'Donnell, Charles Leppert
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THE WHITE HOUSE
TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
I am returning H.R. 1767 without my approval. The
purposes of this Act were to suspend for a ninety··day
period the authority of the President under section 232
of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 or any other provision
of law to increase tariffs, or to take any other import
adjustment actionj with respect to petroleum or products
derived therefrom) to negate any such action which may be
taken by the President after January 15, 1975~ and before
the beginning of such ninety·-day period.
I was deeply disappointed that the first action by
the Congress on my comprehensive energy and economic
programs did nothing positive to meet America's serious
problems. Nor did it deal with the hard questions that
must be resolved if we are to carry out our responsibilities
to the American people.
If this Act became law~ it would indicate to the
American people that their Congress) when faced with hard
decisions~ acted negatively rather than positively.
That course is unacceptable. Recent history has
demonstrated the threat to America's security and economy
caused by our significant and growing reliance on imported
petroleum.
Some understandable questions have been raised since
my program was announced in January. I am now convinced
that it is possible to achieve my import goals while
reducing the problems of adjustment to higher energy
prices. Accordingly~
I have directed the Administrator of the Federal
Energy Administration to use existing legal
authorities to adjust the price increases for
petroleum products so that the added costs of
the import fees will be e'}uitably distributed between
gasoline prices and the prices for other
petroleum products~ such as heating oil.
These adjustments for gasoline will not be
permanent, and vvill be phased out.
To assist farmers, I am proposing a further
tax measure that will rebate all of the
increased fuel costs from the new import fees
for off--road farm use. This particular rebate
program will also be phased out. This proposal)
which would be retroactive to the date of the
new import fee schedule, will substantially
lessen the adverse economic impact on
agricultural production) and will reduce
price increases in agricultural products.
These actions will ease the adjustment to my conserva-tion program in critical sectors of the Nation while still
achieving the necessary savings in petroleum imports.
more

2

Some have criticized the impact of my program and
called for delay. But the higher costs of the added
import fees would be more than offset for most families
and businesses if Congress acted on the tax cuts and
rebates I proposed as part of my comprehensive energy
program.
The costs of failure to act can be profound. Delaying
enactment of my comprehensive program will result in
spending nearly $2.5 billion more on petroleum imports
this year alone.
If we do nothing) in two or three years we may have
doubled our vulnerability to a future oil embargo. The
effects of a future oil embargo by foreign suppliers
would be infinitely more drastic than the one we
experienced last winter. And rising imports will
continue to export jobs that are sorely needed at home,
will drain our dollars into foreign hands and will lead
to much worse economic troubles than we have now.
Our present economic difficulty der~nds action.
But it is no excuse for delaying an energy program. Our
economic troubles came about partly because we have had
no energy program to lessen our dependence on expensive
foreign oil.
The Nation deserves better than this. I will do
all within my power to work with the Congress so the
people may have a solution and not merely a delay.
In my State of the Union Message~ I informed the
Congress that this country required an immediate Federal
income tax cut to revive the economy and reduce unemployment.
I requested a comprehensive program of legislative
action against recession~ inflation and energy dependence.
I asked the Congress to act in 90 days.
In that context) I also used the stand·-by authority
the Congress had provided to apply an additional dollar-abarrel import fee on most foreign oil coming into the
United States, starting February 1 and increasing in March
and April.
I wanted an immediate first step toward energy
conservation ··- the only step so far to reduce oil imports
and the loss of American dollars. I also wanted to prompt
action by Congress on the broad program I requested.
The Congress initially responded by adopting H.R. 1767
to take away Presidential authority to impose import fees
on foreign oil for 90 days.
Although I am vetoing H.R. 1767 for the reasons stated~
I meant what I said about cooperation and compromise. The
Congress now pledges action. I offer the Congress reasonable
time for such action. I want to avoid a futile confrontation
which helps neither unemployed nor employed Americans.
The most important business before us after 50 days of
debate remains the simple but substantial tax refund I requested for individuals and job-creating credits to farmers
and businessmen. This economic stimulant is essential.
more

3

Last Friday, the majority leaders of the Senate and House
asked me to delay scheduled increases in the import fees on
foreign oil for 60 days while they work out the specifics
of an energy policy they have jointly produced. Their policy
blueprint differs considerably from my energy program as
well as from the energy legislation now being considered by
the House Committee on Ways and Means.
I welcome such initiative in the Congress and agree
to a deferral until May 1, 1975. The important thing is
that the Congress is finally moving on our urgent national
energy problem. I am, therefore, amending my proclamation
to postpone the effect of the scheduled increases for two
months while holding firm to the principles I have stated.
It is also my intention not to submit a plan for decontrol
of old domestic oil before May 1.
I hope the House and Senate will have agreed to a
workable and comprehensive national energy legislation.
But we must use every day of those two months to develop
and adopt an energy program. Also, I seek a legislative
climate for immediate action on the tax reductions I have
requested. It is my fervent wish that we can now move from
points of conflict to areas of agreement.
I will do nothing to delay the speedy enactment by the
Congress of straight-forward income tax cuts and credits by
the end of this month.
Under present conditions, any delay in rebating dollars
to consumers and letting businessmen and farmers expand,
modernize and create more jobs is intolerable.
I do not believe the Congress will endanger the future
of all Americans._ I am confident that the legislative
branch will work with me in the Nation's highest interests.
What we need now is a simple tax cut and then a
comprehensive energy plan to end our dependence on foreign oil.
What we don't need is a time-wasting test of strength
between the Congress and the President. What we do need is
a show of strength that the United States government can act
decisively and with dispatch.

GERALD R. FORD

THE WHITE HOUSE,
~arch

4, 1975.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES;
I am returning H.R. 1767 without my approval. The
purposes of this Act were to suspend for a ninety--day
period the authority of the President under section 232
of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 or any other provision
of law to increase tariffs~ or to take any other import
adjustment action~ with respect to petroleum or products
derived therefrom; to negate any such action which may be
taken by the President after January 15, 1975~ and before
the beginning of such ninety-day period.
I was deeply disappointed that the first action by
the Congress on my comprehensive energy and economic
programs did nothing positive to meet America's serious
problems. Nor did it deal with the hard questions that
must be resolved if we are to carry out our responsibilities
to the American people.
If this Act became law~ it would indicate to the
American people that their Congress) when faced with hard
decisions, acted negatively rather than positively.
That course is unacceptable. Recent history has
demonstrated the threat to America's security and economy
caused by our significant and growing reliance on imported
petroleum.
Some understandable questions have been raised since
my program was announced in January. I am now convinced
that it is possible to achieve my import goals while
reducing the problems of adjustment to higher energy
prices. Accordingly:
I have directed the Administrator of the Federal
Energy Administration to use existing legal
authorities to adjust the price increases for
petroleum products so that the added costs of
the import fees will be e1uitably distributed between
gasoline prices and the prices for other
petroleum products, such as heating oil.
These adjustments for gasoline will not be
permanent, and will be phased out.
To assist farmers, I am proposing a further
tax measure that will rebate all of the
increased fuel costs from the new import fees
for off-·road farm use. This particular rebate
program will also be phased out. This proposalo
which would be retroactive to the date of the
new import fee schedule; will substantially
lessen the adverse economic impact on
agricultural production, and will reduce
price increases in agricultural products.
These actions will ease the adjustment to my conservation program in critical sectors of the Nation while still
achieving the necessary savings in petroleum imports.
more

...
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Some have criticized the impact of my program and
called for delay. But the higher costs of the added
import fees would be more than offset for most families
and businesses if Congress acted on the tax cuts and
rebates I proposed as part of my comprehensive energy
program.
The costs of failure to act can be profound. Delaying
enactment of my comprehensive program will result in
spending nearly $2.5 billion more on petroleum imports
this year alone.
If we do nothing) in two or three years we may have
doubled our vulnerability to a future oil embargo. The
effects of a future oil embargo by foreign suppliers
would be infinitely more drastic than the one we
experienced last winter. And rising imports will
continue to export jobs that are sorely needed at home,
will drain our dollars into foreign hands and will lead
to much worse economic troubles than we have now.
Our present economic difficulty demands action.
But it is no excuse for delaying an energy program. Our
economic troubles came about partly because we have had
no energy program to lessen our dependence on expensive
foreign oil.
The Nation deserves better than this. I will do
all within my power to work with the Congress so the
people may have a solution and not merely a delay.
In my State of the Union Message~ I informed the
Congress that this country required an immediate Federal
income tax cut to revive the economy and reduce unemployment.
I requested a comprehensive program of legislative
action against recession~ inflation and energy dependence.
I asked the Congress to act in 90 days.
In that context, I also used the stand-by authority
the Congress had provided to apply an additional dollar-abarrel import fee on most foreign oil coming into the
United States) starting February 1 and increasing in March
and April.
I wanted an immediate first step toward energy
conservation ..... the only step so far to reduce oil imports
and the loss of American dollars. I also wanted to prompt
action by Congress on the broad program I requested.
The Congress initially responded by adopting H.R. 1767
to take away Presidential authority to impose import fees
on foreign oil for 90 days.
Although I am vetoing H.R. 1767 for the reasons stated,
I meant what I said about cooperation and compromise. The
Congress now pledges action. I offer the Congress reasonable
time for such action. I want to avoid a futile confrontation
which helps neither unemployed nor employed Americans.
The most important business before us after 50 days of
debate remains the simple but substantial tax refund I requested for individuals and job-creating credits to farmers
and businessmen. This economic stimulant is essential.
more
\.
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Last Friday, the majority leaders of the Senate and House
asked me to delay scheduled increases in the import fees on
foreign oil for 60 days while they work out the specifics
of an energy policy they have jointly produced. Their policy
blueprint differs considerably from my energy program as
well as from the energy legislation now being considered by
the House Committee on Ways and Means.
I welcome such initiative in the Congress and agree
to a deferral until May 1, 1975. The important thing is
that the Congress is finally moving on our urgent national
energy problem. I am, therefore, amending my proclamation
to postpone the effect of the scheduled increases for two
months while holding firm to the principles I have stated.
It is also my intention not to submit a plan for decontrol
of old domestic oil before May 1.
I hope the House and Senate will have agreed to a
workable and comprehensive national energy legislation.
But we must use every day of those two months to develop
and adopt an energy program. Also, I seek a legislative
climate for immediate action on the tax reductions I have
requested. It is my fervent wish that we can now move from
points of conflict to areas of agreement.
I will do nothing to delay the speedy enactment by the
Congress of straight-forward income tax cuts and credits by
the end of this month.
Under present conditions, any delay in rebating dollars
to consumers and letting businessmen and farmers expand,
modernize and create more jobs is intolerable.
I do not believe the Congress will endanger the future
of all Americans. I am confident that the legislative
branch will work with me in the Nation's highest interests.
What we need now is a simple tax cut and then a
comprehensive energy plan to end our dependence on foreign oil.
What we don't need is a time-wasting test of strength
between the Congress and the President. What we do need is
a show of strength that the United States government can act
decisively and with dispatch.

GERALD R. FORD

THE \tlHITE HOUSE,
March 4, 1975.
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